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in many respects. Sometimes they perigr to its blandishments. They 

will be your best critics, pointing Poel treed and long for its power,’ 
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SIZE AND POPULATION. 

It is the second largest continent 

of earth, being, at extreme points, 

5,000 miles in length and 4,500 in 

width. There could be carved out 

of it, 2,405 states as large as Con- 

necticut! It is also second in pop- 

ulation, containing 200,000,000 

usi- | present resources what our fathers | x 

| did with their slender equipment. | 

| We use them for making the prin- | 

ciples of which we have been the} 
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is not to be disparaged, but the call 
| to the Baptists in this present emer- 

gency is nobler than these incen- 

| tives. There is a great opportuni. 

Baptists to lead the . 

SIN AND SORROW, 

Thus the evangelistic outlook is 

mixed with light and shade, There 

is no room for unreflecting optim- 

ism. A greater burden was never 

brought to the mercy ‘seat. Its 

problems are great. They will con- 

tinue to be so long as the conscience 

of Christian England and America 

has not sufficient power to refrain 

from degrading by the rum traffic 

the people God has pr otially 

opened to them. Mauch uf Africa's 

sorrow is Europe's and America’s 

sin. The Boston custom house 

shows the exportation from thatport 

to Africa during the fiscal I 08 = 
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girls of their congregation. Never 
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many direful woes. Obsta prin- 

really by Great Britain, 
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KONGO RIVER, : 

If the Kongo river were laid 

down in Europe, it would extend 
from St, Petersburg, in the north, 
and Smyrna, 1 the east, to Athens 
and Naples, in the south, watering 
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less shout doing jest | 

the dolng of whet! 

he will] 

cipiis—resist the first beginnings— 

was the advice of the Latins, and 

this is a beginning that must be 

unrelentingly resisted. Do I kiss 

children? Certainly I do. Butl 

do not kiss other men's children 

who wear long dresses. You would 

never think of kissing another 

man's wife; well, why should you | 

think of kissing his daughter? If 

one 's improper, what makes the 

other proper? If there be no harm 

jn kissing, then kiss all alike. 

1f you will stand off from women, 

women will stand off from you, | 

have heard some preachers say that 

women have made advances toward 

them ; but 1 put it apon record this 

day that, during the nearly forty 

| yonrs since 1 began to preach, vo | 

woman with whom | hive asso. 

ciated has aver done anything that | 

was tinged with impropriety, 0 | 

fur as | have oheerved, Of course, 

{ have not been so handsome ie 

joe preschars, and not so fasl- 

natiog ss others | but that has been 

my relation with women, 

"What about the young preacher 
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his havds as be 

Weil, hie will do that, 

gdvies or without it, 

what we call a bad nis, His at- 

tention was soon excited riv- 

sted. The preacher said he would 

take up three topics of thought ; he 

was taiking chiefly about money 

His first head was, ‘Get all you 

can.”” The farmer nudged his 

neighbor, and said, *‘This is strange 

preaching. 1 never heard the like 

before ; this is very good. That 

man has got something in him; it 

is admirable preaching.” 

Wesley discoursed on industry, 

activity, living to a purposes, i nd 

reached his second division, "Dave 

all you can.”’ The farmer became 

quite excited. “Was there ever 

anything like this?" be said, 
EL Tha preacher demonsts ated thrift, 

lessness and waste | he satir ved the 

willful wickedness which reveled 

the farmer rubbed 

thought, tt All 

thls have | been taught from my 

youth up.’ 

tog sud with hoarding, i seamed 

to him that salvation’ had come 

ta hig house, v 

Hut Wesley advanced to hie third 

hesd, which was, "Give all 
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And what with get | 

deur 1’ said 

the whole of Europe with the ex- 
ception ‘of northern 'Scandmnavis 

and eastern Russia, 
FLAG DAY, i 

The English and German mis- 
sionaries in Hast Africa introduced 

the customs of raising a white flag 

with a red Cross upon the flags an 

in their stations on Saturdays, in 
order to tell the neighborhood that 

‘he Lord's day is on the morrow. 
Ihe natives consequently call Bun. 
day ‘flag dey.’ ; 

FELEGRAMS FROMCENTRAL AFRICA 

An illustration of the rapidity 
with which the interior of Africa is 

opening to the world is the recent 
transmission of » telegrom from 
Blantyre in the Bhire divriet, Con. 

teal Africa, to 6 missionary secre: 

tary in Edioburgh in about thres 
hore, 
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| weeks duration leaves the thought | 198 
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gested that, with the desire to gin to back 

print both questions and answers] We acknowledg 
the part of m | many, lest they | Last Stars s services were a 

should tail to keep up with the fitting conclusion to the great and 

times. This restless spirit some- | blessed meeting at the First Baptist 
«church. The sermon of the pastor | 

ion, and and churches and ministers, on Paul's words to Agrippe, 

like the Athenians of old, are| «Whereupon, O King Agrippa, I 

looking out for some new thing. | was not disobedient to the beaven- 
‘Speaking of the necessity for new | ly vision,” came as a timely mes- 

attractions, the organ of a more or | gage to a congregation that filled 

less popular religious ‘organization | the house, and made a closing ap- 
says : “This. season of the year is | peal for prompt and decisive action | 

most ult ‘of any to keep | on the part of any who were tempt- 

y many. Alcall, At the conc 
nsive | and cheering sight was witnessed 

but | as the goodly company of new con 
J ver came forward to receive the 

"| sions to Ch 

in the ALABAMA Barrist, these|to the marriage of 
| Li uestions he asked Dr. McGregor : Chapman, of 

y “i, What are your aims and|Richard N. Cobb, 
methods in doing evangelistic | which event will 
work?’ 

Answer: “Well, depending bpes | 
the blessing of God, 1 aim at several 
things in this work. First, the 

home of the bride 

12th. We ext:nd o 

- tulations. romoting of real revivals of spir- | congra 
Foal life, increased interest in fracting parties are 
fundamental gospel truth, 

d | righteousness, an hounds | ed to disobedience of the heavenly | practica nd 
h missionary spirit asd 

lusion a bentiful thoro - the istianary themselves ; 
secondly, sympathetic and practi- 
cal helpfulness toward 
their wok, hasping 

{and the strengt 
ever in view; 

| ringing about of § 

most deserving, 

richest benedictions 
through life. 
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‘The exercises consisted of recita- : this meeting. Bro. Woods was at 
tions, Bible selections on missions, 

o the 8 missionary address, and songs, 

k Bro, | the Earnest Workers, knows just | Spirit. 

Miss Georgia Pope, president of 

nave | ai 

his best, and that means mach. 
| He preaches the pure gospel in 
power and demonstration of the 

He has the confidence and | 
ty, for | how to get up a program that is love of our people, and many are 

ntion | both interesting and instructive. | the good wishes and prayers that 
BAMA | ~The children at Wilsonville ' follow him from Warrior. 

Br to us | are very much in love with che Or- | When these lines ire read in the 
figures phan’s Home, but the first meeting ALABAMA Bavrist, I expect to be 

there is a they hold in each quarter is strictly | li in Wilmington 
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tke. He 
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missionary. Untold good is being 
done by those who work with the 
children in our churches. 

In a private note to Dr. Eger, 
pastor of the First Baptist church 
of this city, Bro. M. M. Wood, 
financial agent of Howard College, 
says, “No church in the state has 
been worth so much to us as yours 
in this great struggle’'—to pay the 
college debt, It is in order here 
to say that ou Sunday last a col 
lection was taken at the First 
church to help pay the Judson debt. 
The pastor did not say much, but 
the immediate and subsequent con. 
tribution amounted to two hundred 
dollars. That was very good, when 
we remember that the annual col- 
lection for Home and Foreign mis. 
sions bad been taken on! y the Bun. 
day before, and also that the church 
has given quite liberally to the re- 
lief of the Howard. 

LA mental slip lust week, » 

{10 reprint i a 

¥1 lust week Mr, 

i | Benaeti snd Miss Ade 
ty | were nuiied lu marriage sl the Vist 

Early on Wednesd sy morning of 
Vendorick sarge 

Birstbing 

mind a wii 

ward 

fhe frisl Aik 

this po bi 

or on the way. 
My churches, Warrior and Syca- 
more, have presented me a purse 
to pay my expenses. God bless 
such noble people, and bountifully 
reward their labors of love. 

Dr. M, B. Wharton relates, in 
| the Religious Herald, how it came 
about that he coined the word 
“‘pastorium,’’ denoting the home 
of the pastor, to take the place 
among Baptists of the word ‘“‘par- 
sonage,”’ employed by Episcopal- 
ians anid Methodists, Briefly, the 
history is that the First Baptist 

| church at Montgomery possessed a 
pastor's home which the pastors 
for many years bad declined to oc- 
cupy. Daring Dr. Wharton's pas- 
torate the church decided to sell 

and provide another, 

(juestion to 

that houss 

Then 

whether the uew home for the pas 

the arose as 

tor should be called the parsonage. 

lo thinkisg the wlatter over, the 

words “‘suditorium,” the place of | 
the “andience, ang * ean wum,'’ 

; -— with them apa 

z past ik iin i i he higiinin of 

This ke sdogied, and 

BET is BLE Hae fal 

witly 

Proached is in the absence of the law, | 
(t © law without the gospel. Bat 
eaough of this unintended declama- tion. Concern urges me along. 

E.B.T. 
Wie 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

The Orphanage. 
a ——_; 

Some of the children have been 
sick with various kinds of ills. 

The walls of the new house are 
up. This is paid for, except a 
small balance on the lumber. We 
greatly need money now to buy 
doors and windows, and to put the 
roof on. Who will help to get 
these things so that the building 
will not be damaged? It will add 
to our present quarters two halls, 
two galleries and twelve rooms. 
We will soon be ready to enlarge | 
our family. More than a dozen ap- 
plications have recently been re- 
ceived for the admission of children 
into the home. 

Jno, W, 
Evergreen. 
If you want to help the Orphan: 

age,send some money to aid in puts 
ting on tte roof and buying the 
doors a1 d windows. 

ro a A AI 
For the Alabama Baptist. 

Notes from Bro. Ruddick. 

Dear Baptist: We had two good 
Congregations at Ebenezer last 
meeting. I preached on missions 
and took up a collection for For 
eign missions in the morning. At 
night the young people wore Inrge- 
ly in the majority, and gave me 
gvod attention as | spoke on ter. 
nal Life, 
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| and “heathen.” 

day ou 
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And Jesn 
tend that this prayer should 
simply as a form 
for word. He bids us pray * 
manner.” In other words, 
prayers contain the same god 
ment, and reach out unto th 
blessed objects 

The prayer naturally has 
ions: namely, the introducti 
Father who art in Heaven” 
petition “Hallowed be Thy ni 
There are six petitions: the 
refer to God, the last three 
elves, 
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{ producing two or three times as much as another. One variety will make 400 
pounds to the acre, and another, right by its side, and with the same manure and 
cultivation, produces 1,200 pounds of cotton. 

Since these are facts, all furmers ought to find out 
ist, WHAT VARIETY IS THE BEST, and then use it. 
Tue Currivator highly ‘recommends the MAMMO 'H BIG BOLL COT- 

TON. Send in your orders at once. We have the seed and guarantee them, We 
are willing to send seeds for new subscribers. We beg all of our present subscrib- 
ers to get up a club of five new subscribers and obtain the seed in this way fregof 
cost. Every subscriber we have who raises cotton ought to make a test of Tue 

Ihe Coamapolitan Magazine, edited by Jo 7 55 pmiar. . Birmingham. Lv) 6 45a m Currivator BIG BOLL variety. This cotton is NO SHAM, has been fully tested 
Buisean Warknn, wishes to add a « o pm| Lv Marion Junction Ax § 40a and gives best results 
of a million 10 .y clisnadle, already the |: “300 pmiLv. Marion Junction.AR © gon ow Tue CurLrivaTor is in great earnest about this matter, and we want ever 

oth uo] 
ry pt thinking readers possessed 358 pmlc... Mar fo. | 7 45% ™ | intelligent farmer within our territory to test it-—and for the double reason, that if it 

Greens. ... «) is tried and results are as beneficial as we feel they will be, why then our interest in 

BORE FOR RD AD. 6 : Yr | the matter will be rewarded by the improved und profitable results, We want a 

DERED. It wishes the services of ci v AR 0 | practical demonstration by our subscribers, and to secure it we propose this; 

one reliable man or woman in every 638 pm. . . Uniontown. The great value of this cotton can be ascertained at a small cost—and it may be 

town, Sillage, country district, oz id «+ Demopolis. that the CHIEF REASON for your short crop is the fact that you are planting the 

establishment in every 20pm. covee. YOrk.. .... .. WRONG COTTON Therefore we suggest a departure as follows : 

is required of any| 9 30pmiak... Meridian .. Lv. §joam HOW TO PRACTICALLY TEST THIS: 
one in Habili earnestness m 

work. No mater on what other | 3 Pix. Montgomery LV] o 20pm Take a small piece of ground ; prepare and manure all alike, Plant two rows 

work you are engaged, it will pay | 11 20 pmiar, Atlanta.  L¥| 430pm twenty feet long in your own kind of cotton, and then two rows iwenty {i et long of 

you to examine into this offer spe moma | THE CULTIVATOR MAMMOTH BIG BOLL COTTON. The four to lic by 

it 1 A pl staph bili . : Through tickets sold to all points. side of each other. Cultivate both exactly alike. When the crop is harvested in 

WHO READ IT WITH | THE Lo Basisian, TAN MAC TIE Ed. A. N1EL, the fall, weigh the yields from the two respective varieties planted, and the result 
am - cag 8 :  Javingtat-omthe-Hudson, 1 New York. General Passenger Agent. | will tell you unquestionably which is the best. ; 

i rose Te rourTAR b = En For the # longest yield of Mammoth D8 Boll Lint Cotton from two roves 
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{Ei ein colored ‘Baptis 
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heir rights to a free 

ah Send in ofa orders » at once. THE SOUTHERN CULTIATOR one year and 
"Time Table in effect February 7 15th, 1 597. Mammoth Big Boll Cotton Seed to make above test, $1. 

— THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO. Atlanta, Ga. 
No. 82. No. No. 36. STAT ONS. No, 57. Ne. 33. No. . No. 83 
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v Mothers against the dangers and Crea a 

ie re Head. page {lustrated NNT Sv i Tr 35 Bod 33 ary " Puliman Buffet ieeping Cars between Cincinnati 

: People's Common Sense Med- {§ TR § i i : and Jacksonville, Trains Nos. s8 and 57 carry Free Reclining Chair Cars between 

dviser” contains several irs. WA WA ae Mon y and Jacksonville ; also Pullman Buffet Sleepers between St. Lows and 

3 : 4 i ampa and dr Louis and’ Jacksonville. For tickets or any iiormation, apply 

agent of the Plant System. Nos, 82 and 81 daily except Sunday. others 

oi Any ? WwW. V. LIPSEY. D. P. A., Montgomery, Ala. 
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